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3 Locaties in uw favorieten

Stadtcasino Basel
"Perfect Acoustics"

by Photo: Andreas Praefcke

+41 61 225 9393

Stadtcasino Basel is the heart to Basel's musical scene. This concert hall is
home to generally classical musical artists. The room's quality acoustics
make this an ideal venue for artists to perform and up to 1,512 viewers to
listen. Here the sights and sounds of Basel's rich musical life at this
historic venue. While the emphasis is on the musical hall, Stadtcasino
Basel also features three additional rooms that are perfect for exhibitions,
conferences, and lectures.
www.casinobasel.ch/

casino@gastrag.ch

Steinenberg 14,
Barfüsserplatz, Bazel

Theater Basel
"Enthralling Performances"

by Andreas Praefcke

+41 61 295 1100

Basel Theater is one of the city's main cultural hot spots, hosting a ton of
lavish performances throughout the year. Known to dish out some of the
most hair-raising performances, this theater seldom fails to inspire its
audiences with shows that not only entertain, but also send out an
underlying message. Usually playing host to the city's own opera and
ballet companies, there is no shortage of entertainment or excitement at
this fabulous venue.
www.theater-basel.ch/

info@theater-basel.ch

Elisabethenstrasse 16, Bazel

Warteck
"Event Venue"

by Lucazzitto

+41 61 693 3439

Werkraum Warteck used to once be a brewery but is now an industrial
type event venue, thanks to the remnants of the brewery factory. Effective
renovations have equipped this place with all the amenities needed for a
successful event however the old world charm still remains. Workshops,
exhibitions, local events and cultural fairs are held all year round within
the complex. Check website for details on the program.
www.werkraumwarteckpp
.ch/turmstuebli

info@turmstuebli.ch

Burgweg 7-15, Bazel
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